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                                        ABSTRACT

  The  viscous  properties of  three types  of  geogrid polymer were  evaluated  by sustained  loading tests lasting for 30 days
at  a  load level about  a half of  its nominal  rupture  strength,  The  sustained  loading tests were  performed during
otherwise  monotonic  loading (ML) at  constant  strain  or  load rate,  unlike  the  conventional  creep  tests, in which  the

strain  rate  immediately before the start  of  sustained  loading, which  controls  the creep  strain  rate, is not  controlled  or

even  not  recorded.  The  following are  presented in this study.  The  tensile  rupture  strength  rneasured  by  ML  that was

started  following a  30 day-long sustained  loading was  essential]y  the  same  as  the  one  at  the  same  strain  rate  at  rupture

obtained  by continuous  ML  without  any  intermission of  sustained  loading. This fact indicates that creep  is not  a

degrading phenomenon.  Then,  if free from chemical  and  mechanical  degrading effects, the strength  of  a geosynthetic
reinforcement  (for a  given strain  rate  at  rupture)  can  be maintained  until  late in its service  life. A  non-linear  three-

component  model  is used  to simulate  the experimental  results  from  the previous  and  present studies.  The  model  can

simulate  very  well  not  only  the load-strain behaviouT  during  ML  with  and  without  step  changes  in the strain  rate  and

the one  after  sustained  loading, but also  the  time  histories of  creep  strain  during sustained  loading for short  (one hour)
and  long (30 days) periods.
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INTRODUCTION

  The  tensile deformation and  strength  characteristics  of

polymer  geosynthetic reinforcement  are  more-or-less

rate-dependent  due to  its viscous  property  (e.g., Bush,

1986; Bathurst  and  Cai, 1994; Min  et  al.,  1995;

Leshchinsky  et  al,, 1997; Hirakawa  et  al,, 2002, 2003;

Kongkitkul  et  al,,  2002, 2004a,  b, c;  Tatsuoka  et  al,,

2004; Shinoda and  Bathurst, 2004a, b). Creep deforma-
tion is defined as  the deformation  that  takes  place at

constant  load. In the current  design procedure, the design
tensile strength  at the  end  of  a  specified  design life time
of  a given polymer geosynthetic reinforcement  type is
ebtained  by reducing  a  short-term  tensiLe strength  ob-

tained by monotonic  loading (ML) at a relatively  high
strain  rate  using  a  relatively  large creep  reduction  factor.
The  creep  reduction  factor is obtained  based on  the

so-called  
"stress-rupture

 curve''  (i.e., the relationship

between the sustained  tensile load and  the logarithm of
the period until  creep  rupture  since  the start of  constant

load application),  as  illustTated in Fig. 1 (Greenwood,
1994). The stress-rupture  curve  is obtained  by performing
a  set o'f conventional  creep  rupture  tests. The  period until
creep  rupture  becomes generally shorter  with  an  increase

TcRTD

Fig. 1.
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in the  load level. As  the conventional  creep  rupture  tests

are significantly  time-consuming,  Thornton et  al.  (1998)
proposed  a method  called  

"Stepped
 Isothermal Method

(SIM)'' to reduce  the  time  to rupture  by step  inereasing
the  temperature  of  environment  surrounding  the test

speclmen.

  When  following this current  design procedure,  the

design tensile  strength  always  decreases with  an  increase
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rupture  om  residual  streilgth,  after

in the design life time, The original  objective  of  this
design procedure  is to remove  the possibility of  creep

rupture  failure and  its implication is that, as  the time  to

creep  tensile rupture  increases with  a  decrease in the  sus-

tained load level, a  smaller  design strength  should  be used

for a longer design life time. As  pointed  out  by  Tatsuoka

et  al.  (2004), however, this design method  has the  follow-
ing two  major  drawbacks:
1) The  current  design method  is quite misleading

   towards  a wrong  notion  that creep  is a  degrading
   phenomenon.  A  typical misunderstanding  aspect  is
   that, even  when  the strength  and  deformation
   characteristics  of  a  given polymer  geosynthetic

   reinforcement  do not  physically and  chemically

   degrade with  time, the tensile stTength  for the same

   loading condition  (e.g,, ML  at the same  constant

   strain  rate)  decreases with  time. Howeyer, the

   rupture  strength  is basically a  function of  strain  rate

   at  rupture  while  pre-rupture  creep  deformation  does

   not  noticeably  affect  the tensile rupture  strength

   (e.g., Voskamp  et  al.,  2001; Greenwood  et  al.,  2001;

   Hirakawa  et al., 2002, 2003; Kongkitkul et al,, 2002,
   2004a, b, c; Tatsuoka et al., 2004; Shinoda and

   Bathurst, 2004a, b), Based  oll the fact that creep  is

   not  a  degrading phenomenon,  Greenwood  et al,

   (2001) and  Tatsuoka et al. (2004) suggested  a  new

   design procedure  in which  the residual  or  available

   strength  of  a polymer geosynthetic reinforcement  is a

   function of  strain  rate  at rupture,  not  elapsed  time,

   Fig. 2. That is, unless  the material  property degrades

   with  time  by physical or chemical  effects, the original

   strength  of  a geosynthetic reinforcernent  (for a  given

   strain rate  at rupture)  is maintained  until  late in its

   service  life. This new  proposal  (Fig. 2) is no  doubt

   much  more  relevant  than  the conventional  method

   (Fig, 1) to seismic  design, in which  the structure  is
   assumed  to be subjected  to seismic  load after  sorne

   long service  period  at constant  boundary  load,
2) In the current  design rnethod,  it is assumed  that  the

   tensile  load working  in polymer  geosynthetic rein-

   forcement  is kept constant  under  long-term fixed
   static  boundary conditions.  On  the other  hand,

   Tatsuoka  et al. (2004) suggested  that  the tensile load

   in the polymer  geosynthetic reinforeement  placed in

   typical field full-scale backfill subjected  to constant

   load may  decrease with  time due  to interactions be-

   tween  the viscous  properties of  both reinforcement

   and  backfi11. Then,  it is unlikely  with  typical full-

   scale  geosynthetic-reinforced soil structures  that the

   tensile rupture  of  polymer  geosynthetic reinforce-

   ment  by sustained  loading becomes imminent during

   its life time. Therefore, the assumptien  that constant

   tensile load is maintained  in the reinforcement  during

   the whole  design life is usually  conservative  (Kon-
   gkitkul et  a],,  2005).

Due  to these two  drawbacks, the conventional  design
method  (Fig, l) is likely to be largely conservative  in

particular with  geosynthetic-reinforced soil structures

designed and  constructed  as permanent critical  structures

having a  suMciently  high seismic  stability.

  The current  design methodology  is implicitly and

explicitly linked to the isochronous concept,  which  states

that  the  present tensile  load acting  in given polymer

geosynthetic reinforeement  is a unique  function of

instantaneous  strain  and  elapsed  tirne since  the start of

loading. Hirakawa  et al, (2002, 2003), Kongkitkul et al.
(2002, 2004a, b, c) and  Tatsuoka et al. (2004) showed  that
the  isochronous  concept  is not  able  to predict and  explain

the load-strain behaviour of  given geosynthetic reinforce-
ment  for general arbitrary  loading histories, in partieular
the one  after  ML  is restarted  toward  ultirmate  rupture

following a Iong period  of  sustained  loading. They  also

showed  that the present tensile load in given polymer

geosynthetic reinforcernent  is a  unique  function of

instantaneous irreversible (or inelastic or  visco-plastic)

strain  and  its rate  in the ML  case,  where  the irreversible
strain  rate  is always  positive (i,e., tensile). Moreover,

they  reported  the  results  from  a  comprehensive  series of

tensile tests on  a  number  of  different types of  polymer

geosynthetie reinforcement  in which  the strain  rate  was

changed  stepwise  many  times and  several  sustained

loading and  load relaxation  tests were  performed  during
otherwise  ML  at a constant  strain rate. They showed  that

the test results  can  be well  simulated  by the non-linear

three-component  model  prQposed  by Di Benedetto et al,

(2002) and  Tatsuoka  et al. (2002),
  tn the previous studies  of  the authors  described above,
the longest period of  sustained  loading performed  during
otherwise  ML  at a constant  strain  rate  was  one  hour,

which  is certainly  very  short  when  compared  with  usual

design life time  for full-scale structures.  In the present
study,  the  same  geogrid types  of  polyester, polyarylate
and  polyvinyl alcohol  geogrids as  used  previously by

Hirakawa  et  al.  (2003) were  subjected  to sustained

loading for 30 days during otherwise  ML  at a  constant

nominal  strain  or  load rate.  A  number  of  sustained  load-

ing tests on  polyrner geosynthetie reinforcement  for much

Ionger periods have  been performed  by other  researchers

(e.g., Bernardi and  Paulson, 1997; Voskamp  et al,, 2001;
Onodera  et al., 2004). However, these tests were  per-
formed by load control,  not  during otherwise  ML  at a
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constant  strain or load rate. Moreover, the ultimate

rupture  strength  was  subsequently  evaluated  by ML  that

was  started  after  having fully unloaded  the  specimen

from  the sustained  load. For  these  reasons,  efiects  on  the

initial strain  or  load rate  were  not  critically  evaluated,

and  the effects  of  long sustained  loading on  the load-
strain  behaviour  and  rupture  strength  ebserved  during

subsequent  ML  were  not  critically evaluated,  In the

present study,  on  the other  hand, a sustained  loading
stage  for 30 days was  started  directly following ML  at a

constant  strain  or  load rate,  and  fotlowing the sustained

loading stage,  ML  was  restarted  at the  original  constant

strain  or  load rate  toward  tensile rupture  or  up  to a

certain  Ioad )evel. In the present study,  the  conclusions

previously obtained  by the authors  based on  results  from
tensile tests w'ith relatively  short  sustained  loading tests
on  polyester geogrid, as described above,  was  recon-

firmed based on  results from  the  newly  performed tensile
tests with  30 day-long sustained  loading, The results  from
both  the  newly  performed  tests and  those performed by
Hirakawa  et  a].  (2002, 2003) were  simulated  using  the

parameters  obtained  from  the present study.

TEST  MATERIAL

  The  following three types  of  polymer  geogrid that  were

used  by Hirakawa  et al. (2003) and  Kongkitkul et al.

(2004a) were  also  used  in the present study.

  .PolygsterLR.ET): Thistypeofgeogridhasacentre-to-
centre  spacing  of  9 mm  in both longitudinal and  trans-

verse  directions, coated  with  PVC  resin  for UV  protec-
tion. This  geogrid  type is relatively  weak  when  compared

with  those usually  used  in the construction  of  full-scale

prototype  geosynthetic-reinforced soil  (GRS) structures,
This  type has been used  in a  number  of  scaled-down

model  tests because of  its suitability  in the  similitude

(e.g., Shinoda et  al.,  2002, 2003; Hirakawa  et  al.,  2002).

  Po.IMaryle!g: It consists  of  polyarylate and  polyester
fibres in, respectively,  the  longitudinal and  transverse

directions, also  coated  with  PVC  for UV  protection with

a centre-to-centre  spacing  between two  adj  acent  members

of  20 mm  in both directions. This type  of  geogrid  is one
of  the maj  or  geosynthetic reinforcement  types used  in the
construction  of  GRS  retaining  walls  in Japan.

  Polyvinyl. alcphol  (PVA): It consists  of  polyvinyl
alcehQl  fibres in both longitudinal and  transverse

directions, coated  with  PVC.  Similar to polyarylate
geogTid, the centre-to-centre  spacing  between two  adja-

cent  members  is 20 mm  in both directions.

  The  specimen  of  the PET  geogrid  consisted  of  five
strands  while  those of  polyarylate and  PVA  geogrids
consisted  of  three strands.  Regardless  to the type  of

reinforcement  tested, each  specimen  had a total initial
Iength of  about  900 mm  with  an  initial unconfined  length

of  240 mm.  To evaluate  the  viscous  property  of  these

geogrids, Hirakawa et  al.  (2003) performed  displace-
ment-controlled  tests, while  Kongkitkul et al, (2004a)
performed  load-controlled loading tests,

TEST  APPARATUS

  A  displacement-controlled tensile loading apparatus

with  a  capacity  o'f  50kN  (Hirakawa et  al.,  2003) was

used,  It consists  of  a  precise gear system  with  practically
no  backlash upon  load reversal  and  a  computer-con-

trolled  servo-motor  (Tatsuoka et  al.,  1994; Santucci de
Magistris et al., 1999). By using  this loading system,  it is
possible: a) to smoothly  switch  the  loading mode  between
displacement and  load control  phases and  among  sus-

tained loading, load relaxation  and  monotonic  loading or
unloading;  b) to ehange  the strain  rate  stepwise  or

gradually by a factor of  up  to 3,OOO; and  c)  to apply  small

strain  amplitude  cyclic  Ioading to evaluate  the equivalent

elastic property  at any  arbitrary  moment.  This  kind of
displacement-controlled loading system  was  used  only

with  polyester geegrid in the present study.

  A  set of  tensile loading tests on  the  polyarylate and
PVA  geogrids was  performed  by using  anewly  assembled

load-controlled loading apparatus  with  a capacity  of

about  4 kN,  The  tensile load was  provided  by controlling

the air  pressure in the Iower room  of  a  double-action air
cylinder  arranged  at the  top  of  reaction  frame.  The  load
and  load rate  were  controlled  by rneans  of  an  electro-

pneumatic  transducer  (EP). In particular, a sustained

loading test lasting for 30  days  was  perfermed  during

otherwise  ML  at a constant  load rate  controlling  the Ioad
history before the start of  sustained  loading while  mea-

suring  the subsequent  stress-strain  behaviour including
the ultimate  rupture  strength.  A  report  of  such  long-term
continuous  loading tests as  this cannot  be found in the
literature.

  The  same  gripping  device was  used  with  all  the

geogrids, The  gripping device has a  pair of  roller-clamps,

each  consisting  of  a steel cylinder  having  a  smooth  sur-

face wjth  a  groove  made  to grip a  specimen  with  a  small

steel  rod  (diameter==20mm), Fig. 3. A  sheet  of  sand

paper  was  firmly glued on  the surface  of  the clamp  where

a specimen  was  wrapped  around  to prevent any  slippage

during a  test. Tensile strains  over  the  central  part with  an

initial gauge length of  50mm  were  measured  locally by
using  a  pair of  laser displacement transducers. With  a

single  target located at the middle  between those trans-
ducers, two  laser displacement transducers,  instead of  a

single, were  able  to measure  Iocal strains  accurately. This

is because, during performing  a  tensile loading  test, the

target might  rotate  largely around  the  horizontal axis,

resulting  in significant  errors  in axial  strains  measured

with  a single  transducer, The  tensile load was  measured

with  an  axial  load cell  as  shown  in Fig. 3. All the tests
were  conducted  at  25 ± 20C  in a temperature-controlled
laboratory.

TEST  RESULTS  AND  DISCVSSIONS

Creep  Deformat'ion  as a  VXscous Response
  In order  to adequately  evaluate  the  viscous  property  of

polymer  geosynthetie  reinforcement  and  to  develop its
constitutive  model  incorporating the viscous  property,
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Typical ruptured  specimen

A  typicat ritptnred  PET  geogrid specimen,Hirakawa  et al,

Hirakawa  et  al,  (2003) performed  a  comprehensive  series

of  tensile  tests on  a  number  of  different polymer  geosyn-
thetic reinforcement  types using  the following loading
schemes:

a) continuous  ML  at  different but constant  strain  rates

   towards  ultimate  rupture;

b) sustained  loading (SL) during  otherwise  primary  ML

   as  well  as  unloading  and  reloading  at  a  constant

   straln  rate;

c)  several  timcs of  stepwise  change  in the strain rate  and

   a  set of  sustained  loading and  load relaxation  (RX)
   applied  during  otherwise  ML  at  a  constant  strain

   rate;  and

d) a  number  of  unloadfreload  cycles  with  a  double

    strain  ampiitude  of  the order  of  O.05%  to evaluate

    the elastic  property  applied  during otherwise  ML  at a

    constant  straln  rate.

O 2 4 6 8 aO a2 14 te le 20 22 24

          Tensilestrain,E<%)

Fig. 4. Tensilc load-tensile steain  relations  from  continuous  ML  at

   diffcrent constant  strain  rates, PET  geogrid, aftcr  Hirakawa  et  nl.

   (2003}

With  respect  to loading scherne  b, it should  be empha-

sised  that  it is necessary  to perform  sustained  loading
tests with  a known  initial strain  rate,  unlike  the eonven-

tional creep  tests, to properly  interpret results frorn
sustained  loading tests. To  this end,  it is relevant  to  per-
form sustained  loading tests during otherwise  monotonic

loading at a known  strain  rate.

  Figure 4 shows  the  relationships  between the  tensile

load, Vand  the tensile strain,  e,  for PET  geogrid from

Loading scheme  a),  while  Figs. 5(a) and  5(b) show  the

results  from  loading  scheme  b): i.e., sustained  loading
tests at  three different Ioad  levels, equal  to 25%,  50%  and

75%  of  the  ultimate  strength  when  strain  rate  t=  1.0%1
min  were  applied  during  otherwise  ML  at t == O. 1 or  1.0% !
min.  Each  sustained  loading lasted for one  hour. Part  of

the test results  presented in Figs, 4 and  5(b) are  also

presented in Figs. 7(a) and  7(b), Figure 6 summarises  the

rupture  strengths  for PET  geogrid, plotted against  the

logarithm of  S at rupture,  from the test results  presented
in Figs, 4 and  5 and  others  obtained  for more  complicated

loading histories (i.e,, loading schernes  c and  d), includ-
ing those presented in Figs. 7(a) and  15(a).

  Figure 7(a) shows  the V-e relatiolls  from the  following
newly  performed tests on  PET  geogrid:
a) a eontinuous  ML  test at  a  constant  strain  rate,  S,

    equal  to 1.0%1rnin  toward  ultimate  rupture;  and

b) another  ML  test with  sustained loading that  lasted

    for 30 days  at  a  load  level of  about  a  half of  the

    rupture  strength  from continuous  ML  at  t=  1.0%!
    min.

In this figure, the result from  another  continuous  ML  test

at  t=  1,O%!min  performed  by Hirakawa et al. (2003) is
also  plotted. Figure  7(b) compares  the  trLs relation  from

the ML  test with  30 day-Iong sustained  loading, presented
in Fig. 7(a), and  another  ML  test at  b=1.0%!min  with

multi-stage  sustained  loading stages  lasting for one  hour
per stage  performed  by Hirakawa  et al. (2003) (presented
in Fig. 5(b)). It may  be seen  that the load-strain curves

and  rupture  strengths  under  similar  test conditions  from

the present study  and  Hirakawa  et al. (2003) are

consistent  with  each  other,  showing  an  aeceptable
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Fig. 6. Rupture  strength  as  a  function of  strain  rate  at  rupture,  PET

   gcogrid

reproducibility  of  test. However,  a  small  but noticeable
discrepancy can  be seen  between the  two  sets  of  data,

which  might  be due to  an  inevitable variance  in the
material  property  among  difierent specimens  of  the same

product,
  The  following trends in behaviour  can  be elearly  seen

OF GEOGRIDS
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Fig. 7. Comparison  of  te"si]e load-tensi]e strain  relatio"s  from  the

   present stud}, nnd  those rrom Hirukawa  et ul, {2003), PET  geogrid

frorn Figs. 4 through  7:

1) The  pre-peak  stifihess  increases significantly  with  an

   increase in the strain  rate,  S (Fig. 4). The  rupture

   strength  increases proportionally with  the  logarithm

   of  b at rupture,  independent of  pre-rupture loading

   histories (Fig. 6). This fact indicates that the time

   that has elapsed  until rupture  has no  direct Iink to the

   rupture  strength,  showing  that the isochronous

   concept  is not  relevant.

2) Noticeable  creep  deformation takes  place at  the

   respective  sustained  loading stage.  The creep  strain

   increment that develops for a  given period  of  sus-

   tained loading at a given load level increases with  an

   increase in the strain  rate  during ML  immediately

   before the  start  of  sustained  loading (Figs, 5(a) and
   5(b)). This  result  shows  that  the  precise control  of  the

   initial creep  strain  rate  is important when  evaluating

   the  creep  strain rate  history, This result aLso  shows

   that  creep  deformation  of  a  given prototype  GRS
   structure  would  be overestimated  when  predicted

   without  taking into account  this factor while  based
   on  results  from  conventional  creep  tests in which  the

   initial creep  strain  rate  is much  higher than  the one

   with  the  prototype  structure.

3) For  a  given period  of  sustained  loading with  a given
   initial creep  strain  rate,  the creep  strain  decreases
   with  an  increase in the sustained  loading  level
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   prcsent stucly  und  thosc  from  Kongkitkul  et al. (2004a), pol}'ar},late

   geogrid

Fig. 9, Comparison  of  tensi]e ]oad-tensile strnin  relations  from  the

   ]]resent study  and  those from  Kongkitkul  et  a].  (2004a), PVA

   geogrid

   (Figs. 5(a) and  5(b)). This peculiar behaviour is due

   to sttch a speci  fic feature of  tensile Ioad-tensile strain

   relation  that the  tangent stiffhess  increases with  an

   increase in the  load level after  the load  exceeds  some

   level while  before  it becomes  close  to the peak Ioad.
   The  non-linear  three-component  model  can  simulate

   this peculiar trend of  ereep  behaviour, as shown  Iater
   in this paper.
4) For the same  strain  rate  during ML  immediately

   before the start of  sustained  loading (i.e., l ,O%  lmin)
   at the same  load level (i,e,, 50%  of  the ultimate

   strength  at t=1.0%lmin),  the  creep  strain  for a

   period  of  30 days of  PET  geogrid (i.e., 2.1%) is not

   significantly  Iarger than  the  one  for one  hour  (i.e.,
    1.1%)  (Fig, 7(b)),

5) When  ML  is restarted  following  the respective

   sustained  loading stage,  the tensile load-tensile strain

   relation  exhibits  a  very  high tangent stithess  when

   compared  with  the one  observed  at the same  Ioad

   leyel during continuous  ML  without  any  intermission

   of  sustained  loading (e,g,, Figs, 7(a) and  7(b)). Then,
   the load-strain relation  exhibits  a notieeable  load-

   overshooting  and  then  clear  yielding. Subsequently,

   the  tensile load-tensile strain  curve  tends to rejoin  the

   one  obseryed  during continuous  ML,  without  show-

   ing any  effects  of  previous  sustained  loading history

   on  the  subsequent  Ioad-strain behaviour. It is

   important to note  that  essentially  the  same  trend  of

   behaviour was  observed  for different strain  rates

   during  ML  immediately  before  the  start  of  sustained

   loading (i.e,, O.1 and  1.0%!min)  and  different

   periods  of  sustained  loading (i,e., one  hour and  30

   days). The  fact described above  indicates that,

   regardless  of  sustained  loading period, creep  has no

   degrading  effects  on  the  strength  and  deformation

    characteristics  observed  during  subsequent  loading

    history but it is a  viscous  response  of  the polymer

    geosynthetic reinforcement.

  Figures 8 and  9 show  the "E  relations  for, respectively,
polyarylate and  PVA  geogrids from: a) a ML  test at a                  '
constant  load  rate,  Vl equal  to 60kNlmlmin;  and  b)

2,5

ge" 20v<-:

 1.5s2E

 a.o'gu=o.os2so.o

Experlme'it
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".."/

/
/ )t.

 st"A
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o,{alo  aoo aooo loooo  aooooo  aoDoDoo  IE7

   Elapsed time, ,tt  (sec)

Fig. 10, Time history of  creep  strain  incremenl during sustained

   loading for 30 dnys (semi-log plot), PET  gcogrid

another  ML  test with  sustained  loading that lasted for 30
days at the  tensile load of  30kNfm,  both from the

present study.  In these figures, the results  from  the

respective  continuous  ML  tests at  V=60kNlm!min

performed  by Kongkitkul  et  al.  (2004a) are  also  plotted.
In the present study  using  the load-controlled system,

tensile loading was  terminated  at  a  tensile  load of  60  kN!

m,  which  is slightly  lower than  the  capacity  of  the loading

system.  Consequently,  it was  decided  to perform
sustained  loading test at  the half of  this load level (i.e.,
30 kNlm).  In Figs. 8 and  9, only  slight  data discrepancy
can  be seen  within  the present study  and  between the

present study  and  Kongkitkul  et  al.  (2004a). It is im-

portant to note  that  essentially  the  same  trend  of  behav-

iour was  observed  for the different materials  tested  (i.e.,
PET,  polyarylate and  PVA  geogrids). One  different trend

is that, unlike  PET  geogrid, when  ML  was  restarted

following the  end  of  30  day-long  sustained  loading,

polyarylate and  PVA  geogrids exhibited  no  noticeably

load-overshooting before rejoining  the load-strain curve

from  continuous  ML  at  the same  load rate.

Strain Histony during Sustained Loading for 30 Days

  Figure 10 shows  the time  history in the logarithm time
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Fig, 11{d). Enlargement  of  Fig,

   10,OOO seconds,  PET  geogrid11{a)

 for elapsed  time  frorn O to

scale  of  creep  strain  since  the start  of  sustained  Ioading
for 30 days for the PET  geogrid. Figures 11(a) through

(d) show  the  sarne  data with  creep  strain  plotted against
the elapsed  tirne in different arithmetic  time  scales.

Figures 12 and  13 show  similar  plots for polyarylate and
PVA  geogrids. The  following trends of  behaviour may  be
seen  from  Figs. 10 through  13:
1) With  PET  geogrid, the  creep  strain  increment  for the

   first one  hour is equal  to  1,1% (Fig. 11(d)), which  is

   nearly  the  same  as  the value  observed  at the same

   elapsed  time  in the test perforTned under  the same  test

   conditions  by Hirakawa  et  al, (2003) (Fig. 5(b)), This
   fact also  shows  a  high repeatability  of  test.
2) The  creep  strain  is not  proportional  to the  period  of

   sustained  loading, At, because  of  a  continuous

   decrease in the creep  strain  rate  with  time. With  PET
   geogrid, fer example,  about  50%  and  about  80%  of

   the  total  creep  strain  observed  at  At=30  days  have
   already  taken  place at  At=; one  hour and  one  day,

   respectively.  The  measured  initial creep  strain  rate

   for PET  geogrid  at the start of  the 30 day-long
   sustained  loading is O.O0543%lsec=O.326%lmin.,

   which  is oniy  slightly  smaller  than  the  measured

   irreversible strain  rate  during the continuous  ML

   immediately before the start of  sustained  loading,

   equal  to O.O0738%lsec. This value  was  obtained

   as the total strain  rate,  t=O,646%fmin,==                                         .
   0,OI076%lsec minus  the elastic strain  rate, tie= Vl            '
   k,,, where  V  is the tensile load rate  (=O.02368 kNl

   mfsec)  and  k,, is the instantaneous elastic stifiness,

   which  is equal  to  700 kNlm=7  kN  !m!%  at  the Ioad

   level during the sustained  loading (about a  half of  the

   rupture  strength)  (Hirakawa et  al.,  2003; Kongkitkul

   et  al.,  2004a), It should  be noted  that the  measured

   strain  rate,  ti, obtained  from  a  tensile test is always
   smaller  than  the  given nominal  strain  rate,  which  is

   equal  to ].O%lmin  in the present case  (i.e.,
   O.646<l.O%!min.).
3) The  creep  strain  rate  at an  elapsed  time  of  30 days
   was  not  zero  but very  low, regardless  to different

   types of  polymer geogrid tested (e.g., about

   O.OOOoo33%fmin  for PET  geogrid).
  The direct derivative of  the measured  creep  strain with

respect  to time  to obtain  the history of  strain  rate  for the
whole  range  of  the sustained  Ioading test  resulted  in a

large scatter. This is due to a  high sensitivity  of  the

derivative to  a  small  scatter  in the measured  creep  strain.

Therefore, the  measured  time history of  creep  strain  was

fitted by an  empirical  equation,  It was  not  possible to find
a single  function that can  be fitted to the  whole  history of
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Table  1. List or  the co"stants  used  in Eq.  (1) for each  segmcnt  of  timo history of  creep  strain,  PET  geogrid

Segment
 No.iRange  of  elapsed  time  (sec)

1234 O<AtslO

10<AtslOO

100<AtslOOOO

/ AT . c D

-7.80E-04

 L57E-Ol

-1.18E-03

-3.71E-Ol

10000<Ats2592000
1

-1.05E+OO

-4.37E-Ol+oo

8'89E-Ol

-Ol 4'37E-Oli'1

 6.59E-03

 2.77E-Ol

-1.10E-Ol

3.96E-02
-tttt1 -

-2.10E-02

1 8.75E-03

1.02E-02  -2.60E-03
     L - -

creep  strain  providing a reliable  time  history of  creep

strain  rate  for the whole  range  of  sustained  loading, For
this reason,  a  segmental  polynomial  fitting method  was

implemented. That  is, the  observed  time  history was

separated  into three or  four consecutive  segments  and

they  were  fitted by  the  respective  three  or  four  different
equations  in the  following  three-degree  polynornial form:

 e=A  +B･log  (At)+C･  [log (At)]2+D･[Iog (At)]3 (1)

where  E=creep  strain  increment (%); At=elapsed time

(sec); andA,  B, C  and  D=  constants  for each  segment  of

time  history, as  listed in Tables  1, 2 and  3 for PET,  poly-
arylate  and  PVA  geogrids, respectively.  The  strain  rate  at

a given At  is obtained  as:

                            3D  [ln (At)]2
 Ztl=i.Bio'Ait+a.2ff))2'i"2et)+a.ioy' At 

(2)

  Figures 10 through  13 show  the  results  of  this fitting

procedure.  It may  be seen  that  the  whole  time  history of

measured  creep  strain  for the  respective  type of  reinforce-

rnents  is fitted very  well  by this segmental  polynomial
futing rnethod.

  Figures 14(a), (b) and  (c) show  the  time  histories of

creep  strain  rate  in a  full-log plot obtained  from  the  test

results  obtained  by Eq, (2), presented in Figs. 10 through
13. Some  small  kinks seen  on  the above  relation  are  tran-

sitions  from  one  fitted segmental  of  time history to the

next  segment,  It may  be seen  that, except  for the initial
part (e.g,, when  Atis  shorter  than  about  100 seconds  with
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         Table 2,

   
Sekl:?nt

 Range of elapsed  time (sec)

      1 e<zits26

      2 26<Ats!2500

t 2F.O.O<Ats2S9?.OOO

I,ist of  the eenstants  u$ed  im Eq,  (l) for each  segment  of  time history of  creep  strain,

.A
1

B

po])'aryLategeogrid

  T
-

C D

oj

 2.9SE-03  2.65E-02

-2.SOE-02 7.87E-e2

 7.3oE-6Jt- 7t's'g-o2

 1.20E.02

-9,68E-04

11o i.

6.02E-03

-1.11E-03
/!/

o

Tablc  3, List of  the  constants  used  in Eq. (1) t'or each  segment  of  time history of  creep  strai",  PYA  geog]'id

Segment
 No.

Range  of  elapscd  time (sec)

      O<At's1O

'
A  

     4.75E-02  l

    
-6.3ZE-02

 3 3

   
-7.51E-02 3.S7E-Ol 

'
 -4.93E.02

  -3.45E+OO 2.52E+OO  -4.92E.Ol

D

l234 -2.04E"029.60E-033.60E-033.3SE702

MaterialA
 r untilonc

 hour

Tab]e  4.B=bctween

 one  hour
and  30 days

 1.1%(measured)

 O,194%Cmeasurcd)

 O.837%(measured)

Crcep  strain  increments for different periods of  sustained  ]oading

PET  O.981%(prcdicLed)

Po]yarylate  O.099%)

Until 30 days

C=A+B2.081%
-

   D

 2.097%{measured)

 O.328%(measurcd)

 1,414%(measured)

r1

O.293%1

Polyvinyl

alcohol i (predicted)1.218%'

E;-betweenF=between
30daysandonehourand-
50years 5eyears･--

O.584Cl. 1,S65%

(predicLed)CpredicLed)i1-

o.ogg% o.Issc/o

{predicted)(predicted)

O.218% O.599LK,

(predicted)(predicted)tttt-

Until 50 years

G=D+E2.6gl%
1H=A+F

O,417%

2.66S%

1.632%

O.382%

1.436%

PET  geogrid), the creep  strain  rate  decreases with  an

increase in At  rather  Iinear]y in a  full-log plot. The
empirical  logarithmic equations  fitted to the linear part
are  presented in these figures, When  based on  these

empirical  equations,  with  PET  geogrid, the creep  strain

at At=30  days predicted from the ene  at  At:= one  hour

(i.e., 1.1%;  column  A  in Table  4) is equal  to: 1.1%  (at
zd t== one  hour) +O.981%  (calculated for At=one  hour  to

30 days; column  B  in Table 4);2,081%  (column C  in

Table  4). Similar analysis  with  polyarylate and  PVA

geogrids are  also  Listed in Table  4, These  predicted values

(column C) are  nearly  the same  as the respective

measured  values  (column D  in Table  4), which  validates

this empirical  logarithmic equation,
  The total creep  strain  increments that would  be
observed  at At=50  years were  inferred by extrapolating

these empirical  relations  from At=30  days to 50 years;
i,e., with  PET  geogrid, 2.097%  (measured value  at At=
30 days; column  D)+O.584%  (inferred incrernent for At
=30  days to 50 years, column  E)=2.681%  (column G).
Similar analysis  with  polyarylate and  PVA  geogrids  are

also  listed in Table  4. This result  suggests  that  about  78%

of  the  total  creep  strain  at  zit=  50  years takes  place for

the  first 30 days with  PET  geogrid; which  is about  79%

with  polyarylate geogrid and  87%  PVA  geogrid. This
analysis  indicates that  an  elapsed  time of  30 days may  be
suthcient  to confidently  predict the creep  strain  at Ai = 50
years.

  Moreover,  the  total  creep  strain  increments  that  would

be observed  at At=50  years were  inferred by extrapolat-

ing these empirical  relations  frorn At=one  hour to 50

years; i,e,, with  PET  geogrid, l.1% (measured value  at

At=one  hour; colurnn  A) +  1,565% (inferred inerement
for At=one  hour to 50 years; column  F)==2.665%

(column H). Again,  similar  analysis  with  polyarylate and

PVA  geogrids are  also  listed in Table  4, These  total creep

strains  inferred based on  the  values  measured  at  At  [=  one

hour  are  very  s{milar  to these jnferred based  on  the values

measured  at At=30  days. This result  indicates that  an

approximate  total creep  strain  for a  long period  of  At in

typical  field full-scale cases  can  be  obtained  from  a

sustained  loading test for a  relatively  short  duration; say
one  hour when  such  a  logarithmic empirical  equation  as

shown  in Figs. 14(a), (b) and  (c) can  be defined.

  The use  of  the empirical  logarithmic creep  equation

presented in Fig. 14 in the analysis  shown  above  does not
mean  that this equation  can  be applied  directly to other

general loading conditions  (e.g., sustained  Ioading at

different load levels; sustained  loading starting  at  other

initial strain  or  load  rates;  ML  at varying  strain  or  load

rates  histories; and  so  on).  To  predict the  load-strain-time

behaviour  for such  general loading histories, a  more

general approach  based on  a  validated  constitutive  model

is necessary,  as  shown  in the next  section.
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Fig. 14, Re]ationship between creep  strain  rate  and  elapsed  time from

   the fitted time  history of  crccp  strain  incremellt during  sustained

   loading fer 30 days  (ful]-log plot) for: a)  PET,  b) polyarylate a"d  c)

   PVA  geogrias

9uantijication of Viscosity
  To quantify  the  viscous  property  of  polymer  geosyn-
thetic reinforcement,  Hirakawa  et al, (2003) performed a
series  of  tensile tests with  stepwise  changes  in the strain
rate,  b, and  sustained  loading and  load  relaxation  stages,

as typically presented in Fig, 15(a). The  respective

relationships  between the tefi$ile load, Y, and  the  three

types  of  strain  (i.e,, measured  strain  e,  irreversible strain

sir and  elastic  strain  eC,  where  e=sir+ee)  are  presented in
Fig. IS(b). In so  dotng, ee for a  given value  of  V was

obtained  as iX=o ds"= S\-o dV!k,,(V), where  k,,(V) is the

e2t>v'851-8F

so45403530252015105oe246B

  10 12 14 a6 fi8 20 22 24

Tensilestrain,H(%)

Fig. 15(a). Strain rate  effects  on  thc tensile load-tensile strain  behfiv-

   iour and  the rupture  strellgth, PET  g"ogrid, after  Hirakarva et  nl.

   (2003)

?2i>tig9=m-2S

504540353o252015105o

Fig. 15(b).

   (Sl Eir

o24e6  ID 12 14 t6 la 20 22 24

Tensilestrain,u{%}

 Relationships bctween  tensi]e load and  three  types  of  strain

and  s"} from  the data presented ip Fig. 15(a)

equivalent  elastic  stiffriess  as  a  function of  V  determined

by performing  a  series  of  small  strain-amplitude  unloadf

reload  tests (Hirakawa et  al.,  2003; Kongkitkul  et  al.,

2004a).

  The  following trends  of  behaviour may  be seen  from
the test result  of  PET  geogrid:
1) The  tensile load  exhibits  a  sudden  increaseldecrease

   upon  a  stepwise  increaseldecrease in S by a  factor

   ranging  from lflOO to 100, The  amount  of  load

   jump, A  L  defined in Fig. 16, upon  a stepwise  change

   in the irreversible strain  rate, ti', represents  the vis-

   cous  property  of  the test material.
2) The  tensile load-tensile strain  curve  exhibits  a  notiee-

   able  load-overshooting  upon  a  step  increase in S

   during  otherwise  ML  or  upon  the  restart  of  ML  at  a

   constant  S following a  sustained  loading or  load
   relaxation  stage.  On  the other  hand, a  phenomenon

   of  load-undershooting  takes  plaee upon  a  step

   decrease in t cluring otherwise  ML,  It may  further be

   seen  from Fig. IS that, as  far as  ML  continues  at a

   constant  t after  a  step  change  in t, the load jump
   decays with  an  increase in the strain  after  load-over-

   shooting  or undershooting.  Such decay behaviour as
    described above  is implernented  by  introdueing a
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   decay function  in the  non-Iinear  three-component

   model  as described later in this paper, Note  that  such

   load-overshooting or  undershooting  and  subsequent

   decay behaviours were  not  observed  for polyarylate
   and  PVA  geogrids (Hirakawa et al., 2003),
  As  the Ioad jump per unit  width,  A VL observed  for a

given ratio  of  the irreversible strain  rates  after  and  before
a given step  change,  (tir).ft.,!(eir)b,f.,,, is always  propor-
tional to the instantaneous tensile load per unit  width,

V, the measured  ratios  AVfV  were  plotted against

log {(ti').f,,,1(tir)b.f.,.} from the data presented in Fig. 15,
as  shown  in Fig. 17. The  following linear relation  may  be
seen:

        AVIV=fi･log{(eir).f,crf(eir)bcfor,} (3)

where  the slope  6 is called  
``the

 rate-sensitivity

coeficient''  (Di Benedetto  et  al., 2005; Tatsuoka,  2005),

which  represents  the viscous  property  of  the  test material

and  is linked to  the model  parameters of  the non-linear

three-component  model,  as explained  in the next  section.

The  X? value  for the  data presented in Fig. 17 is equal  to
O.1428. Hirakawa  et  al. (2003) and  Kongkitkul  et  al.

(2004a) reported  the 6 values  of  a  number  of  different
types of  polymer  geosynthetic reinforcement.  The range

of  these  S values  is relatively  small  (between O.0665 and

O.1595).

SIMULATION

NOn-tinear 711iree-component Modet

  To simulate  the load-strain-time behaviour of  polymer
geosynthetic reinforcement  when  subjected  to arbitrary

loading histories, the non-Iinear  three-component  model

that was  originally  proposed to sirnulate  the  rate-depend-

ent  stress-strain  behaviour of  geomaterial (i.e., soil  and

rock)  (Di Benedetto  et al,,  2002; Tatsuoka  et  al.,  2002),

illustrated in Fig. 18(a), was  modified:  i.e., the stress, o,

was  replaced  with  the tellsile load per unit  width,  V,

Fig. 18(b). It is very  important  to note  that  the non-linear

three-component  model  can  predict the tensile load-
strain-tirne  of  geosynthetic reinforcement  when  subjeeted

to arbitrary  loading histories and  therefore  it can  be
incorporated into a  FEM  code  (e.g., Tatsuoka  et al,,

2004; Siddiquee et al,, 2006). Ill the  discussions that  fol-

low, ageing  effects are  not  taken  into account.  According

to the model,  the tensile load, V, is given as follows in the
ML  case  (in which  e`r is always  positive):

           v=  vf(sir)+ vv(elr, sir, h,) (4)

where  Vf(eii') is the inviscid Ioad component  which  is a
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unique  function of  eh'. The  Vf(si`')-E'r relation,  which  is
called  the reference  relation,  is defined as  the P4-Eir rela-

tion when  bii'=O, In the  present study,  the  reference

relation  for the  tested material  was  inferred by  ex-

trapolating the measured  VZ-E'' relations  from ML  at

different constant  strain  rates,  as  shown  in Fig. 4. It was

confirmed  that  the  inferred reference  relation  is consis-

tent with  the ultimate  VLsii' states that would  be reached
after  infinitive long  sustained  loading obtained  by ex-

trapolating the results  from the sustained  loading tests
for 30 days, as shown  later in Figs. 25(a), 26(a) and  27(a).
Moreover, Hirakawa  et  al.  (2003) showed  that the
reference  relation  inferred as  above  is consistent  with  the

trends of  behaviour that  are  observed  in sustained  load-
ing tests that  start  during otherwise  unloading  from  the

primary loading scheme.  That  is, the creep  strain  rate

becomes positive, zero  and  negative  when  sustained

loading is started  from  a  V and  sir state that is located,
respectively,  above,  at and  below  the  reference  relation

that  is inferred as above,  The  location where  ti"' =O  when

starting  sustained  loading should  be Iocated on  the
reference  relation.  Then, the reference  relation  was  fitted
by the following polynomial  equation:

                   10

               Vf 
==
 E) ai･(eii)'-i (s)

                  i=1

where  ai is the coeMcient  for term  i. JZV(ETi, b`V, h,) is the
viscous  load component  that is a function of  the current

irreversible strain, 6ii'; the current  irreversib]e strain rate,

bir; and  the  strain  history parameter,  h, (explained later),
As A Vin  Eq. (3) is defined as  the  change  in Vsolely by a

change  in tii' at a  constant  Ei], we  have AVL-O  and  then

Eq. (3) is rewritten  as:

        ziVVIV==13･log{(Si").ft,,!(tir)hcforc} (6)

Equation  (6) means  that the  viscous  load  component,  V",
changes  in a  non-linear  manner  by changes  in the irrever-
sible strain rate,  unlike  the  Newtonian  type  viscosity,  for

which  the linear relation:  VV--ny･bir (n==constant) is
assurned,  The  folLowing four types of  V" have been
found relevant  for different types of  material,  including a
number  of  difTerent types of  polymer geosynthetic
reinforcement  (Hirakawa et  al,, 2003; Kongkitkul et  al.,

2004a). All the discussions below refer  to the ML  case.

  Isotach viscosity:  This  is defined as  the material

viscosity  when  the  eurrent  value  of  VV  is a  unique

function  of  irreversible tensile strain,  eir, and  its rate,  ti'.

So, the  strain  history parameter  h, for VV(s'[',tiT,h,)

becomes  unnecessary.  Therefore, the  change  of  VV=
v"( £

ir,
 bir) upon  a  change  in tir is persistent as Long as  ML

continues  at the same  bir. As  a result,  the  tensile  load-

tensile  strain  curves  in ML  at  different constant  strain

rates  are  separatcd  from  each  other.  The  separation

iticreases in proportion  to  Vi' with  an  increase in 6i', as the

load  jump, AV,  upon  a  step  change  in Sir is always

proportional  to the  instantaneeus value  of  V  in the

experiment  (Hirakawa et al,, 2003; Kongkitkul  et al.,

2004a). Thcn, VV(ait, Ci") can  be written  as follows:

           vv(,ir, bir) ..  Vf(Eir).&,(ti,') (7)
where  g.(Sir) is the viscosity  function, for which  the

following non-linear  function has been  proposed  for

geomaterial (Di Benedetto  et  al.,  2002; Tatsuoka  et  al.,

1999, 2002):

  g.(tir)=g.i(tir)==ev･[1-exp{1-(itii'11tiFtl)M}] C8)

where  1 tir1 js the absolute  value  of  SiV; cr, m  and  ti" are  the

positive material  constants.  Note that the function g.(Si')
is always  positive whether  loading, unloading,  reloading

er  so  (i.e., irrespective of  the sign  of  S'r). On  the other

hand,  Di  Benedetto  et  al.  (1999) chose  the  following

anothcr  function for g.(t'V):

         g,¢
i[)=g.,(b'r)=a"･(b`vltisr)i"b'

 (g)

where:  or*,  b* and  t6r are  constants.  It can  be shown  that

Eqs. (8) and  (9) provide nearly  the sarne  evolutions  for a
wide  range  of  positive value  of  hi', while  the  differences
become  noticeable  only  at very  small  or very  large values
of  sir.

  Hirakawa  et al. (2003) and  Kongkitkul  et al. (2004a)
used  Eq.  (8) to  simulate  results  from  the  tensile  loading

tests in which  the  encoulltered  range  of  SiT was  not  very

large. On  the other  hand, the range  of  tir that was

encountered  in the  30 day-iong  sustained  leading tests

(i,e,, Fig, 14) was  much  larger: e,g., the creep  deforma-
tion oF  PET  geogrid continued  while  the Si' value  was

decreasing from  an  initial value  of  O.O0543%!sec down
to 5.5× 10-8%fsec  at an  elapsed  time  of  30 days. As
shown  later, it was  found that it becomes necessary  to

combine  Eqs. (8) and  (9) in such  that Eq. (8) is fitted to

both o(' the data when  the tir values  are  rclatively  high, as
did by Hirakawa  et al. (2003) and  Kongkitkul et al.

(2004a), and  Eq. (9) when  the bir values  are  relatively  Iow.
Note  that  the  use  of  only  Eq.  (8) is still suthcient  when

simulating  the creep  deformation for a  much  shorter

duration. Note  that  the same  viscosity  function can  also

be used  for the  other  types of  viscosity  explained  below
and  the discussions on  the viscosity  function given above

are  also  relevant  to the other  types of  viscosity,

  Hirakawa  et al. (2003) and  Kongkitkul  et  al.  (2004a)
showed  that, except  for the PET  geogrid, the viscous

property  of  all  the other  types  of  geosynthetic reinforce-

rnents  that  they tested,  including the  polyarylate and

PVA  geogrids used  in the present study,  can  be modelled
by  the  isotach viscosity,

  TESRA  vis.{o.s.i!y:  When  the  material  viscosity  is of

this  type,  the increment  of  V', dVV, that  takes  place by an

increment  of  Eir or  Sir or  both inerements decays with  an

increase in eir when  ML  continues  at thc constant  eii'. A

trend of  such  a decay dVV  may  be seen  in the test result

presented in Fig. 15(a) (typically during  sections  d-e and

e:f'), Then,  the  current  value  of  V' becornes a  function of
not  only  eir and  tir but also  recent  strain  history even  in

the case  of  ML.  So, VV cannot  be represented  by an

explicit  function of  eir and  ti', therefore, the strain  history

parameter h, for VV(eiT, Sir, h,) becomes  necessary.  Due  to

the decay of  dVV, the  tensile  load-tensile strain  relations
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for ML  at  different constant  strain  rates  tend  to collapse

into a single  relation  (i.e., the reference  relation,  Eq. (5)),
in particular when  approaching  the peak  stress state, The
trend of  behaviour has been observed  in drained plane
strain  compression  tests on  Hostun sand  (Matsushita et

al., 1999) and  in drained triaxial compression  tests on

silica No. 8 sand  (Kiyota and  Tatsuoka, 2006). The  decay
behaviour of  W  is called  the TESRA  viscosity  (n.b.,
TESRA  stands  for .Temporary E. ffects of  Strain Rate and

strain  Acceleration). The  TESRA  viscosity  is represented
as:

    V' 
=

 V\EsR,x(6'r, Sir, h,)=Sl
'

l,v [dV}L.]c,)'riE=-" (10)

where  eii is the current  irreversible strain,  El" is the  irrever-
sible strain  at the start of  loading where  the viscous  effect
is zero  (eh'[=:O in the  present case);  V)k. is the  isotach

viscous  load component  Qbtained  from Eq.  (7); and  T is
the irreversible strain  at which  the viscous  load increment
[dVk.]c,} takes  place. The  function ri""'T)  is called  the

deeay function. As rd is a positive constant  lower than
unity,  rgE"-T) decreases with  an  increase in the strain

difference, eh' - T.  In this way,  the current  value  of  V+F.sRA

(when eir =  sir) becomes dependent of  the recent  history of
eir, When  ri  =  1 ,O, ViFsRA (Eq. (10)) becomes the same  as

VI. (Eq. (7)).
  General  TESRA  viscosity:  Sirnilar to the TESRA

type  yiscosity,  the  change  of  VV  upon  a  change  in tir
decays  with  e[r, but the  decay  rate  increases with  an

increase in eir, changing  the  viscosity  type  from  the

isotach type at small  strains  towards  the TESRA  type at

large strains.  To  realistically  simulate  this trend  of

viscous  property, the following expression  becomes
necessary:

     VV =[  VE} TEsR,N  ==  S:L,y [dVt,.](.)･ [r(e'i )](""-r) (1 1)

where  [r(Eh')](8"nr) js the decay function; and  r(ei') is the
parameter  that decreases with  E'". Tatsuoka  et al. (2002)
proposed  the following:

At Elr=o:

   r(6ir) 
==  ri (positive and  equal  to or  smaller  than  unity)

                                           (12a)

For O<  Ei' s; c:

      r(e,,)= 
ri;rr

 + 
riiirf

 cos  [z.( 
EciT

 )
'i

] (12b)

For Eir>c:

         r(e`r)== ri･ (positive and  smaller  than  rD  (12c)
where:  ri, rf, c  and  n  are  material  constants,  When
r(eir)=-  r,=-rf  is constant  and  lower than  unity,  Eq, (11)
returns  to Eq. (10).
  Combined  v!scosity:  V"  consists  of  the isotach and

general TESRA  viscous  components  as:

''"ul''m"'

1.5

 1O,95

 aE.8IE.7aE.6aE-5  aE4

 iir(%fsec)aE.3aoa

Fig. 19. Viscosity function for PET  geogvid, ohtained  by Eq.

   g,,(t;r)), after  Hirakarva  et nl, (2003)

o.d

(g) {i.e.,

vv(eir, tir, h,) ==  e･ v:･L.(eir, tir)+(1 -e)･  VE;n-EsRA(eir, Sii', k,)

                                           (13)

where  e is the  material  constant  between  zero  and  unity.

When  e is equal  to 1.0 and  O.O, Eq. (13) returns  to,

respectively,  Eq, (7) (the isotach viscosity)  and  Eq. (11)
(the general TESRA  viscosity).  This is the most  fiexible
type, including the three types above.  Hirakawa  et al.

(2003) showed  that this type  of  viscosity  is relevant  to the

PET  geogrid and  also  used  in the present study.

Determination of Model  Parameters

  Hirakawa  et  al.  (2003) deterrnined the  model

parameters  for the cornbined  viscosity  of  the  PET

geogrid, as  shown  below:
1) The  parameters  of  the viscosity  function (i.e., g.(tir),

   Eq, (8)) were  determined  based on  the measured  rate-

   sensitivity  coeficient,  6, as follows. Figure 19 shows

   the relationship  between log (1 +g.(Sir)) and  log (eii)
   in the full-log plot determined by Hirakawa et  al.

   (2003):
   a) The parameters  or and  m  were  determined by

       trial and  error  so that the  relationship  between
       log (1 +g.(tir)) and  log (tii') becomes  linear for a

       range  of  ti[ encountered  in the test from which

       the  6 value  was  determined and  has a  slope  equal

       to b==611n(10), This  relation  is obtained  as

       follows. For  a  sudden  change  in Sir from (eii')betbre
       to (b`i').f,,,, as depicted in Fig. 19, we  obtain:

       d[log(1+g.(t]['))]=b'log{(ttr).vL.,f(bir)b,f.,.}(14a)

       d[ln (1 +g.(tir))] =b･ln  {(Cir),ft,,1(eii')b,f.,,} (14b)

       The  data  presented in Fig. 17 were  obtained

       from the behaviour  irnmediately after  a step

       change  in the strain  rate,  for which  the  increment

       dtir is negligible  and  a  meaningful  decay in the

       viscous  load  component  has not  yet started.  So,

       irrespective of  the viscosity  type for the  test

       material,  the following equation  is obtained  by
       substituting  the equations  for the  isotach viscosi-
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ty, V=: Vf･{1+g,,(Sir)} and  AVX'==A[V'･g.(Str)]
-  Vf･d[g.(S`r)], into Eq, C6):

Sf[ftgg[iL?,l] ==dpn(i+g,(eir))]

            =6'Iog  {(StT)arde,1(biT)hef-re 

'}
 (15)

      By  comparing  Eqs. (14b) and  (15), we  obtain  the

      relation  that fi=b･ln10. The  values,  ev=O.70

      and  m=O.12,  were  thus  determined,  which  pro-

      vide  b==O.0608 and  thus  6=O,1400, which  is

      nearly  the same  as the measured  one  (=O,1428),
      It is to  be  noted  that this linear portion cannot  be
      extended  to a zone  where  tir is smaller  than  some

      lower limit. This is because, if this ]inear portion
      were  valid  when  Si" approaches  zero,  the value  of

      g.(Sir) becomes negative  and  ultimately  negative-

      ly infinitive when  eir becornes zcro.  In reality,  the

      value  of  g,,(Sit') becomes zero  as ei' becomes  zeTo,

      Therefore,  the introduction of  this non-linear

      part in the  range  of  Sir lower than  some  limit into

      the log (1+g.(S'r)) and  log (S'') relation  of  the

      viscosity  function, g.i(6ii'), as  shown  in Fig. 19, is
      necessary.  It can  be shown  that the parameters,  b

      and  6, and  the parameters  ef  Eq. (9) are  linked

      as fi ==b･ln  1O=or'･(1+b')･ln  1O.

   b) The  parameter  b? of  Eq, (8) does not  control  the

      slope  b of  the linear part of  the log (1 +g.(eii'))
      and  log(bir) relation,  but it shifts  the  curve

      laterally in the plot shown  in Fig, 19. That  is, the

      Slr value  is the value  of  b`T where  the  log(1+

      g.(Sir)) and  log (eTr) relation  becomes  non-Iinear

      as  tit' decreases, and  the  value  of  g.(tii') increases
      with  a  decrease in the value  of  elr under  otherwise

      the same  conditions.  The  value  hlJ;10-`%!sec
      was  determined so  that all the observed  rate-

      dependent behaviours (i.e,, observed  creep

      strain  rates  and  load relaxation  rates  for difier-
      ent  initial strain  rates  and  at different load levels;
      ML  curves  at  different constant  strain  rates  and

      with  step  changes)  obtained  by Hirakawa  et  al.

      (2003) can  be well  simulated  when  based on  the

      reference  relation  that  had been determined for

      the respective  test.

2) The  parameters  ri, rf, c  and  n  of  the  deeay function

   (Eq, (12)) as well  as  the combined  parameter,  e
   (Eq. (13)) were  also  determined  empirically  so  that  all

   the  observed  trends  of  rate-dependent  behaviour  can

   be well  simulated.  The  values  ri ==  1.0 and  rf=O.15

   (both defined for eir expressed  in %); and  c=O.4;  and

   n==O.6  were  determined by referring  to the decay
   behaviour of  tensile load-tensile strain  relation

   observed:  a)  when  ML  continues  at  a  constant  S after

   a  respective  step  change  in S; and  b) after  ML  is

   restarted  follQwing  sustained  loading or  load relaxa-

   tion. The  va!ue  e=O.8  was  determined by referring

   to the observed  separation  between the tensile

   load-tensile strain  curves  obtained  by continuous  ML
   at  different constant  strain  rates,

  The longest period of  sustained  loading tests on  the  ge-
ogrids  performed by Hirakawa  et  al. (2003) was  only  one

hour. It was  found that the model  simulation  using  the

model  pararneters together with  the  reference  curves  de-
termined  based on  the data obtained  by Hirakawa  et  al.

(2003), which  are  shown  above  for PET  geogrid, sig-

nificantly  underestimates  creep  strain  rates  observed  at

elapsed  time  much  longer than  one  hour in the 30 day-
long sustained  Ioading  tests, in particular after  the creep

strain  rate  becomes smaller  than  the value  of  el'r (= 10-4%
lsec). TherefoTe, the following modifications  were  made

so  that  both of  the test results  obtained  by Hirakawa  et

al. (2003) and  those from the newly  performed 30 day-
long sustained  loading tests on  PET  geogrid as  well  as

polyarylate and  PVA  geogrids can  be simulated  equally

very  well:

1) The  values  of  or, m  and  tir of  the  viscosity  function

   Eq. (8) (i.e., g,i¢
`'))

 for respectively  PET,  polyary-

   late and  PVA  geogrids were  kept the same  as the ones

   determined by Hirakawa et al. (2003) considering

   that the log{1+g.(t`T)} and  log (Sir) curve  of  the

   model  for each  respective  geogrid still  provides  a

   suMcient  Iinear portion having a  slope  of  b value  for
   the range  of  the encountered  irreveTsible strain  rate

   where  the respective  6 values  were  experimentally

   evaluated  (Fig. 20). Namely,  cr=O.70;  m=O,12  and

   blr=10'"%fsec  were  selected  for PET  geogrid; or=

   O.44; m  =O.09  and  C:r ==  1On"%  !sec were  for polyary-

   late geogrid; and,  cr =O,76;  m  =O. 12 and  tli' =  10m`%  1
   sec  were  for PVA  geogrid, respectively.

2) When  the irreversible strain  rate  tir becomes srnaller

   than  tlC (=10'4%fsec), the viscous  load component

   according  to the viscosity  function Eq. (8) (i.e.,
   g.i(t'r)) approaches  zero  rather  fast (Fig. 20), result-

   ing into a  nearly  perfect stop  of  creep  deformation,

   On  the  other  hand, the data of  thc 30 day-long sus-

   tained loading test showed  that the  creep  deforma-

   tion continues  deyeloping even  after  the  eTT value

   became smaller  than  this Sil value,  It was  also  found

   that another  viscosity  function Eq. (9) (i.e., g,e(S'F)) is

   relevant  when  tir becomes smaller  than  Slr, as  this

   function provides  a  more  gradual decrease in the

   viscous  component  in this range  of  small  bir (Fig. 20),

   To  fit the  viscosity  function g.!(tir) to the  test results

   for SiV smaller  than  blr, the  following values  were

   chosen;  or"==O.20,  1+b"=O.32  and  tbr=10-3%lsec

   for PET  geogrid; or';O.11,  1+b"=O,20  and  tij=

   10-3%!sec  for polyarylate geogrid; and  or'==O.23,

   1+b'-O.25  and  t6'-10r3%fsec  for PVA  geogrid,

   respectively.

3) Equation  (8) (i.e., g.i(bir)) and  Eq. (9) (i.e., g.2(t'C))

   were  combined  to a  single  relation,  as  shown  in

   Fig. 20, so  that g.](bir) is activated  when  the  encoun-

   tered  eir value  is relatively  high, which  is the case

   when  stepwise  cbanging  the strain  rate  and  during

   sustained  loading for a  short  period (such as one

   hour); while  g.2(tit') is activated  when  the  encountered

   ejr value  becomes smaller  than  
``SY

 in g.i(SiT)'', which

   is the  case  at  large elapsed  times  in a  sustained
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Fig. 20. Combination  of  viscosity  functions Eqs. (S) and  (9) into a

   single  retatio"  that is reLeyant  to a  very  large rangc  of  irrcversiblc
   strain  rate: a) PET,  b) polyar},late and  c) PVA  geogrids

loading for a  long period (e.g., 30 days). The  follow-
ing simplified  smoothing  method  was  employed  to

connect  these two  functions (Fig. 20):

    For  Sir}! O/O'bl-At:
     g.(eir)=g.i<t`r) (16a)

    For  SI-:t Afi6 s  SiT <  
.fi6

 ･ El･:, :

     g.(S`r) :2.･g.i ¢
i')+(1-JL)･g.z(biT)

 (16b)

    For  t'r<bl･i,tptb:

Fig.21.  Simulation  of  the  results  from  ML  tests with  sustained

   loading performed  on  PET  geogrid, presented in: a) Fig. 5(a) and
   b) Fig. 5(b}

         g.(eir)-=g.,(sir) (16c)

   where:  tlT., is the irreversible strain  Tate  where  the

   functions g.i(b'T) and  g.2(tiV) intersected each  other

   (= 1,242 ×  10-3, 4.646 × 10T3 and  2.575 × 10'3%  lsec
   for PET,  polyarylate and  PVA  geogrids, respec-

   tively); and  A ==  log (Vi6･t" lel-i,.).
4) In the cases  ef  PET  geogrid, which  exhibits  the

   combined  type of  viscosity,  the parameters, ri, rf, c

   and  n of  the decay function (Eqs. (11) and  (12)) as

   well  as the combined  parameter,  e (Eq. (13)), were

   maintained  the  same  as those used  by Hirakawa  et  al,

   (2003).
5) The  model  parameters  for the elastic  property  were

   kept the  same  as  those  used  by  Hirakawa  et al.

   (2003),

Simutation of Tlest Results
  The  test results  for PET  geogrid obtained  by Hirakawa

et al. (2003) were  re-simulated.  Subsequently, the results

from the 30 day-long sustained  loading test were  simu-

lated for all  types  of  geogrid performed  in the  present
study.  Note  that  all  simulations  pTesented below  were

performed  by using  the newly  defined viscosity  function

(Eq. (16)), In so  doing, slightly  different references  rela-

tions  were  fitted to the result  from  the respective  test to
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Fig. 22, Simulztion  of  time histories of  creep  strain  from  rtsults  for

   PET  geogrid, presented  in: Fig. 2t(a) and  b) Fig. 21(b)

account  for an  inevitable scatter  in the material  property
among  different batches of  the product (e.g., Figs. 7(a)
and  7(b)). This procedure was  adopted  to highlight the
capability  of  the  non-linear  three-component  model  using

the same  parameters  foT elasticity as well  as viscosity  in
simulating  the rate-dependency  of  the tensile load and
tensile  strain  behaviour of  polymer  geosynthetic rein-

forcement.

  Figures 21(a) and  21(b) show  the  simulation  of  the

results  from the ML  tests including rnulti sustained  road-

ing stages  during otherwise  ML  at constant  strain  rates  of

O.1%lmin  and  1 ,O%lmin,  respectively,  for PET  geogrid,

presented in Figs. 5(a) and  5(b), The  respeetive  reference

curve  is also  presented in each  figure. Figures 22(a) and
22(b) show  the simulation  of  the  time  histories of  creep

strain  increment for difTerent initial strain  rate  and  difft]r-

ent  load levels. The  initial creep  strain  rate  (i,e., the jnitial

irreversible strain  rate)  at  the  start  of  sustained  loading in
the  respective  simulation  was  equal  to the irreversible
strain  rate  during ML  immediately before the start  of  the

respective  sustained  loading. It may  be seen  from  these

figures that  the proposed  model  can  simulate  rather

accurately  all the obseTved  aspects  of  the rate-dependency

of  tensile  load-tensile strain  behaviour  of  the tested

geosynthetic reinforcement  (i.e., the  creep  behaviour and
the stress-strain  behaviour after  the restart  of  ML  at  a

constant  strain  rate  following  sustained  loading). In

Fig. 23. SiTnu]ation of  resu)t  presentcd in Fig. 15

a.6

k

 1O.95

 IE.S1E.7aE-GIE.5  IE.4

V'{%lsec)aE.3o.ofo.a

Fig. 24, Comparisons  of  reltttioll  between  log(VIVf)  and  log<t;r)

   obtailled  from  eNpcrime"t  and  simulEtion,  PET  geogrid

particular, such  peculiar observed  behaviour that  the

creep  strain  becomes smaller  with  an  inerease in the  load
ievel under  otherwise  the same  conditions  is well  simu-

lated. The  observation  that the creep  strain  increases with

an  increase in the total strain  rate  during  ML  immediately

before the start  of  sustained  loading is also  appropriately

simulated,

  Figure 23 shows  the simulation  of  the result  from the

test in which  the strain  rate  was  changed  stepwise,  and

sustained  loading and  load relaxation  were  performed
during otherwise  ML  at a  constant  strain  rate,  for PET

geogrid, presented in Fig. 15, It may  also  be seen  that the

proposed  model  can  simulate  rather  accurately  the  whole

aspects  of  the  rate-dependency  of  the  load-strain behav-

iour of  the  tested geosynthetic reinforcement  when  sub-

jected to a wide  variety  of  Ioading history applied  in this
test,

  Figure 24 compares  the rneasured  and  simulated

relationships  between  the  ratio  of  the  measured  V  value

to the  corresponding  Vi' value  obtained  based on  the

respective  reference  relation  and  the Sir value  during the
30  day-sustained loading of  PET  geogrid (in full-log
scale),  In general,  the agreement  between the simulation
and  the experiment  is good. This confirms  that the

technique  by combining  the g.i(Sii') and  g.2(e`r) together
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Fig, 25. Simulation of  the results  from the 30 daF-leng sustained

   ]oading test presented in Figs. 7 alld 11, ?ET  geogrid

(i.e., Eq. (16)) to simulate  the test result  for a  very  lqrge
encountered  range  of  strain  rate  is relevant.  Figure 25(a)

compares  the simulated  and  measured  tensile load and

tensile strain  relations  for the ML  test including a

sustained  loading stage  for 30  days, performed  on  PET

geogrid, Figures 25(b) and  25(c) compare  the simulated

and  measured  time  histories of  tensile  strain  during the 30
day-long sustained  loading of  PET  geogrid. Figures 26
and  27  compare  the simulated  and  measured  results  for
polyarylate and  PVA  geogrids, respectively,  similar  to

Fig. 25, It may  be seen  that the proposed  model  can  very

well  simulate  the  whole  aspects  of  the observed  rate-

dependency of  tensile  Iead-tensile strain  relation,  includ-

281

3.5 4.0
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    Elapsed  time, .rkt (sec)

Fig. 26. Simulfition of  the results  from  the 30  day-long sustained

   loading test presented in Figs, 8 and  12, polyarylate geogrid

ing the time  history of  creep  strain.  It should  be admitted,
however, that the simulation  of  the creep  strain  at the

intermediate stage  of  the sustained  loading is not  very

satisfactory  (Figs. 25(c), 26(b) and  27(b)),

  In summary,  the creep  deformation of  polymer  ge-
osynthetic  reinforcement  is ju,st a  process of  reduction  in
the irreversible strain  rate  with  time  at a  fixed load, which
is due to the viscous  property  of  polymer  geesynthetic
reinforcement,  For this reason,  the creep  strain  for a

given period of  sustained  loading is controlled  by  the

initial creep  strain  rate  at  the start  of  sustained  loading as
well  as the  tangent modulus  of  the  inviscid load-irrevers-

ible strain  relation  for a  range  of  irreversible strain  during
the  sustained  Ioading. With the non-linear  three-compo-
nent  model,  which  was  used  to simulate  the  load-strain-

time  behaviour  of  the tested  polymer  geosynthetic rein-

forcements for arbitrary  Ioading  histories as shown

above,  it is assumed  that  the  strain  rate  becomes zero  at

the  infinite time  of  sustained  loading, and  there is a  lower
bound  of  irreversible strain  rate  below which  the effects

of  viscosity  become  negligibie.  Moreover,  upon  the

restart  of  ML  at a  certain  strain  rate  following a  sustained

loading stage,  the tensile load-tensile strain  relation  tends
to  rejoin  the original  one  which  is obtained  by continuous

ML  at  the  same  strain  rate. The non-linear  three-

component  model  is based  on  the fact that creep  is not  a

degrading phenomenon.
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   histories, which  were  referred  to in the paper,
4) When  the ereep  strain  history for a relatively  long
   period, say  of  the order  of  ten years, is to be predict-
   ed  by the non-linear  three-component  model,  the

   model  parameters  should  be detcrmined by per form-

   ing a relatively  long sustained  loading test with  a  con-

   trolled initial creep  strain  rate,  as the  one  for 30 days

   performed  in the present study.
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1'ig, 27, Simulntion of  the results  from  the 30 day-loiig sustained

   loading test presemtedi in Figs. 9 nnd  13, PVA  geogrid

CONCLUSIONS

  The  following  conclusions  can  be  derived from  the  test

results  and  simulations  presented  in this paper:
1) Creep deformation of  the geogrids used  in the

   present study  was  controlled  by  not  only  the  load

   level but also  the initial crecp  strain  rate  (i.e., the ini-

   tial irreversible strain  rate),

2) The  tensile load-tensile strain  relation  immediately

   after  the restart  of  monotonic  loading (ML) at a con-

   stant  strain  rate  following a  sustained  loading stage,

   including the one  that lasted for 30 days, exhibited  a

   very  high stifTiriess, close  to the elastic one.  Subse-

   quently, the load and  strain  relation  tended  to rejoin

   the original  one  that would  be obtained  from
   continuous  ML  test at the constant  strain  rate.  The

   rupture  strength  was  controlled  by the strain  rate  at

   rupture,  not  affected  by any  pre-rupture  sustained

   loading history, These results  indicate that creep  is

   not  a degrading phenomenon  whi]e  creep  is actually  a

   process of  reduction  in the  strain  rate  with  time,

   toward  zero  at  infinite time, at  constant  load.
3) The  proposed non-linear  tbree-component  model,

   which  takes into account  the facts described above,
   can  simulate  well  all the aspects  of  rate-dependent

   load and  strain  behaviour  of  the geogrids observed  in

   all  the tests, including a  wide  range  of  loading
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